URGENT / IMPORTANT

GOVT. OF N.C.T. OF DELHI : DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION
SCIENCE & TV BRANCH
OLD GARGI COLLEGE BUILDING : LAJPAT NAGAR-IV
NEW DELHI


To,

(1) The Dy. Director of Education (All Districts)
(2) Incharges of Science Centres No. 1,2,3 & 4.

Sub:- STATE LEVEL SCIENCE EXHIBITION FOR CHILDREN 2010-11 – Reg.

Sir/Madam,

In continuation of our even letter dated 25.11.2010, The Delhi State Level Science Exhibition is scheduled to be held in the Campus of Science Centre No. 2, C-4 Street, Paschimi Marg, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi-57) had been rescheduled w.e.f. 14.12.2010 to 16.12.2010 due to administrative reasons at the venue as on the same theme as circulated earlier.

All the contents of the letter remain unchanged except as below:-

S.No.

VIII The exhibits will be received at the Campus of Science Centre No. 2, C-4 Street, Paschimi Marg, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi-57) on 14.12.2010 from 8.30 A.M. to 10.30 P.M. No exhibits will be received after stipulated date & time.

IX Date and timing of exhibition will be from 14.12.2010 to 16.12.2010 (10.00 A.M. to 4.00 P.M.). All the exhibits will be displayed and arranged in working condition/ order the same day in their respective allotted pavilions.

XIV The Science Drama contest will be held on 14.12.2010 at 1.00 A.M i.e. on the day of registration of models / projects.

XV (a) Science Debate :- Only two students one for and one against the motion / Topic (Duration 6 minutes) from each science centre will be allowed to participate at the State Level which will be held on 15.12.2010 at 10.30 A.M at the stage.
(b) A Science Quiz :- A team consisting of a maximum of three students will be entertained at the State Level Contest to be held on 15.12.2010 at 1.30 P.M at the stage.

KINDLY NOTE THE CHANGES AS STATED ABOVE

Cont’d. P-2/
Chronology of the event is as below:-

Date: 14-12-2010
EVENTS:- i) Registration Day for Models/Projects from 8.30 A.M. to 10.30 A.M. Sharp.
   ii) Opening Ceremony at 12.00 A.M.
   iii) Science Drama Contest at 1.30 P.M.
   iv) Display of Models/projects/exhibits from 12.00 a.m. to 4.00 P.M.
   v) Visits of students of schools from districts.

Date: 15.12.2010
EVENTS:- i) Display of Models/projects/exhibits from 10.00 a.m. to 4.00p.m.
   ii) Science Debate at 10.30 A.M., Science Quiz at 1.30 P.M. & Judgement of the Exhibits from 10.30 a.m. onwards.
   iii) Visits of students of schools from distts.

Date: 16.12.2010
EVENTS:- i) Display of Models/projects/exhibits from 10.00 a.m. to 4.00p.m.
   ii) Visits of students of schools from distts.
   iii) Valedictory Function from 1300 Hrs to 1500 Hrs.

XVII The schedule of visits by students from various schools are as below:
   (v) Distt. SW- A & SW-B, 14.12.2010 (12.00 Noon to 3.30 P.M.)
   (vi) Distt. West- A, West-B, South, NW-B 15.12.2010 (10.00 A.M.)
   (vii) Distt. East, North East, Central & New Delhi 15.12.2010 (1.30 P.M)

(Sundermani Kullu)
Dy. Director Of Education (Sc.& TV)

Dated: 30.11.2010


Copy to :-

1. P.S. to Secretary Education, Directorate of Education, GNCT of Delhi
2. P.S. to Director of Education, Directorate of Education, GNCT of Delhi
3. P.S. to Addl. DE (School), Directorate of Education, GNCT of Delhi
4. C.S. (I.T.), with the request to upload the information on Depts., web site.
5. Guard File.

(Sundermani Kullu)
Dy. Director Of Education (Sc.& TV)